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COURT OPPOSED TO
BACKING THE BONDS

CUTLER SEEKS PAY
AS COMMISSIONERENTRE NOUS COTILLON CLUB

CLOSES SEASON WITH DANCE
MARDI GRAS BALL
HELD AT PALACE

Three of the young womens who attended ..the Mardi Gras ball at the I
•\u0084 Palace last night. I

In the district, but the games are- only
for the respective Chinese families and
are not for whites. The edict of Mayor
McCarthy that the Chinese should have
equal privileges with the whites comes
at an opportune time, as the gaming
tables always play an important part
In their new year celebration.

Tourists are taking advantage of
Chinatown's gala dress and the visitors
last evening ran into thousands. The
fireworks of the Chinese are always
elaborate and the set pieces which will
be set off during the nights of this
week will no doubt attract great num-
bers. The buildings are beautifully
decorated in the always unique style
of the celestials, and the Chinese res-
taurants are enjoying an unusual pat-
ronage of both whites and Chinese. .

Every Chinese tong will hold ban-
quets this week, as will the Chinese
Free Masons. This willbe a very busy

time for the consul genral. Hsu Ping-

chen. who will officiate as toastmaster
at several of the larger dinners.

DEUTSCHER CLTTB CONCEXT— The second con-
cert of the Deutscher club. Paul Steindorff dt-
rector, was held last erpoing. Those who took
part in the musical program which was giTen
were Mrs. Harry N. MrMullin. Mrs. Artemus
Fletcher. Mrs. Milton MoMnrray. Mrs. H. D.
McCoy. Miss Gertrude Kohnke, Franklin Carter
and the Treble Clef clnh. ,*(

-
.:

BUSINESSMAN AND
STUDENT ELOPE

A. D.,Cutler, member of the Taylor
board of,police commissioners, has be-
gun a;.fight.for reinstatement to the
office from which he was ousted by
Mayor McCarthy. Cutler has taken the
position that the order removing him
and the appointment of Percy Hender-
son as his successor were Illegal, that
he is still a police commissioner and
that he has a right to the emoluments
of that office. , i/ :•

That Cutler intends to take his fight
into the courts is.evident. He an-
nounced that.he intends to hold Auditor
Thomas F. Boyle liable under his bond
for- the payment of;his salary for the
full term

-
for whichi he . was appointed

to the police board.
Cutler has already filed a demand

for that portion of his January salary
which was withheld after his removal
by the mayor, and has declared that
he will insist upon payment of $100
a month salary until January, 1912,
when his appointive term would expire.
The demand already filed is for - $10
salary for the month of January, the
commissioners removed having received
only $90 for the portion of that month
prior to their removal. Cutler's de-
mand was contained in a letter sent to
Auditor Boyle, in which he also ex-
pressed himself as determined to take
measures to secure his salary for the
entire time for which he was ap-
pointed.

None of the other members" of the
old commission have taken a step_ sim-
ilar to this, and Cutler is expected to
make an individual fight. His method
probably will be by suit against
Auditor Boyle for salary, instead of
proceedings directly against the mayor

.or Commissioner Henderson, who suc-
ceeded Cutler.

Auditor Boyle attached little impor-
tance .to Cutler's threat. He said yes-
terday that he had: referred the mat-
ter to his attorney, but that he in-
tended to continue payments on the de-
mand of Henderson and the other new
commissioners, and would not recognize
any of the old commissioners. In fact,
he already has passed the salary de-
mands of the new commissioners for
$10 each for the latter part of January,
and stated that he would pass the Feb-
ruary demands upon presentation.

Boyle Pays McCarthy's Appoint*
ees and Purposes to Con-

tinue That Course

Member of Taylor Police Board
Notifies Auditor, Holding

Removal Illegal

Oriental Quarter Gay With
Color and Merry Making

Celestials

Today is Chinese New Tear's day.

The celebration of the Chinese new
year season began yesterday after-
noon and will continue throughout the
remainder of the week. This is a sea-
son for merry making and the usual
custom among the Chinese of exchang-
ing presents, attending banquets and
making calls willbe followed.

This new year season will be the
banner, one for the members of San
Francisco's Chinatown since before the
fire. They will be permitted to set off
firecrackers today and throughout the
week. This privilege has been denied

;the Chinese in San Francisco since the
;earthquake until this year. The order
of Chief of Police Martin In granting
them permission to set off firecrackers
is greatly appreciated by the Chinese.

The streets of Chinatown were
thronged last evening with merry mak-
ing bands of Chinese and there were
also several thousand visiting whites.
Chinese music was heard until an early
hour yesterday morning and the fes-
tivities were participated in not only
by the permanent members of the dis-
trict, but by many thousand visiting
Chinese from all sections of the state.

Booths in which are exhibited fruits t

and other delicacies dear to the Chin- i
ese, .foodstuffs, flowers, clothing and
fancy articles line the streets on both I
sides. The settlement of the trouble j
between the different tongs concerned
in the recent war will bring a greater
number of orientals into the festivi-
ties. Business is reported as being
brisk and the Chinese have %arranged
a program of pleasure this year that
will excel any year since before the
fire.

The merry making will include the
usual inside gambling games. There
are already several clubs in operation

CHINESE NEW YEAR'S
FIESTA LAUNCHED

Services Planned in Honor of
New Organization

A new Jewish congregation, to be
known as the Mission Congregation

B'nai David and Mikvah Israel was
organized at Its synagogue in Nine-
teenth street, between Valencia and
Guerrero, last Sunday evening. Sun-
day evening, February 20, tn*e congre-
gation will hold services in honor of
the formation of the new congregation,
which is ;composed of the united con-
gregations of the Mission congregation
of :B'nai .David and Chevra Mikvah
Israel. .

The following are the officers of the
congregation:

President, M.;Spieslemanf vice president. H.
WaxKtock: secretary and treasurer, L. Goldberg;
trustees, M. Sugartuau, A. A. ZelinskjyL. Gold-
berg M. Spiegleman, A. Sugarman and H. Wax-
stook.

At the services February 20 the fol-
lowing will speak:

Rabbi M. S. Levy, Congregation Beth
Israel; Rabbi Martin Meyer. Congrega-
tion Emanu-El: Rabbi Bernard M.
Kaplan, Congregation Chiba Shalome;
Rabbi Jacob Xieto, Congregation Sher-
eth Israel; ElliotM. Epsteen, chairman,
and A. Sugarman, trustee of the new
congregation. \

JEWISH CONGREGATIONS
UNITE INMISSION

Two transactions were reported yes-

terday by Speck. Paschel & Co. as con-
summated by them, in which the con-
sideration aggregated $1,115,200. The
first is a lease running 50 years, in

which the sum of $1,021,200 represents

the total rental for the term. The

second is a sale representing a pur-

chase price of $94,000. To both trans-

actions more than usual interest at-
taches, on account of the significance
of the moves fullyas much as because
of the large sums involved.

LEASED FOR FIFTY YEARS

The lease for $1,021,200 is of the lot
upon the west line of Stockton street,
65 feet north of Ellis, size 72:6 x
90 feet, improved by some temporary
buildings that willbe removed. Pend-
ing -expiration of an old lease the new
lease is not effective until August 15,
1910. It then runs for 50 years, namely,
up to August 15, 1960. As soon as the
old lease runs out the new lessees will
construct on the land a class A build-
ing. The lease is made for the Hoff-
man investment company to the Horn-
lein investment company. The Horn-
lein company consists of Hugo A.
Hornlein, J. A. Krumb, Charles Wright
and Max Meirson. The last two men-
tioned are from Placerville. Their
co-operation in sucli a large deal in-
dicates strongly the interest taken by
outside capital in San Francisco realty.
The same persons are interested in the
northwest corner adjoining, which is
improved with the Dunne building. The
deal shows the importance that Stock-
ton street is assuming.
rt|< \u25a0 lll''VI m M\flfi1

Speck, Paschel & Co. have sold the
southeast corner of O'Farrell and
Mason streets for the estate of Char-
lotte F. Clark to the Apache company
for $94,000. The deal was made recent-
ly, subject to the approval of the court.
The Apache company includes Thomas
W. Butcher and others. The property
purchased consists of a lot fronting 55
feet in O'Farrell street and 87:6 feet
in Mason street, improved by a four
story structure known as the Hotel
Plaza. This property was erected after
a lease of 50 years had been made for
the property to the Apache company by
Mrs. Clark. The price of $94,000 is not
considered by the brokers to be high.
The sale is brought about in the set-
tlement of the estate. Very large
transactions have taken place In thesame neighborhood since the fire of
1906.

Big Sum Paid for Property in
Stockton Street North

of Ellis

MILLION DOLLARS
FOR RELEASE LOT

Banquet Planned for 'Saturday
Near Site of Old Schoolhouse
The old pupils of the Lincoln school,

which stood in.Fifth street, near Mar-ket, will gather at- a reunion banquet
at the Argonaut hotel, Fourth street,
near Market, directly beyond- the site
of the

'
old school, Saturday evening,

February 12. at 8 o'clock.. Any of the old pupils who have not
been notified are requested to apply for
tickets to Thomas P. Burns,' treasurer
of-'the. Lincoln School association, care
of.the United States subtreasury. A.M.
Robertson of 222 Stockton street is
acting president of the association. The
dinner will be $2 a plate.

The Lincoln School association had a
notable reunion last year in honor of
David Belasco, the dramatist, one of
the old pupils' of...the 'school.

REUNION OF PUPILS
OF LINCOLN SCHOOL

The members of the Entre Nous

cotillon club closed their twenty-first

season last night with a Mardi Gras
ball at the Palace, which proved one
of the most brilliant and thoroughly
enjoyable affairs given under the club's
direction. The decorations were in
keeping with the spirit of the occasion,

and an air of exceptional richness and
gayety was added by beautiful cob-

tumes, representing nearly every clime
and every nationality. Nearly every-
body was masked and in fancy dress
and formed a charming picture in the
grand march and in the Intricate fig-
tires introduced

'into the cotillon,

danced under the leadership of San-
ford G. Lewald and Miss Jule Winter.

The bachelors of the club will en-
tertain 300 guests at a large function

after Easter.
Among the beautiful costumes seen

last nijrht were the following:

Miss Alice Ferrier—Ppani«b princess.
Miss Ali<f> B. Mounir—Princess Polly.
Miss Arlinc Nesbitt

—
Chim»se empress.

KliM A<Jele Hennaun— Spanish girt.
Mi**,Ortrndr I». Kohnte— Milkmaid.
Miss KulaliK Kipjrot-e— Folly.
Miss Kdna K. Yoiin?

—
Carmen.

Miss Beatrice MoGratti— Milkmaid.
lUm GeocgUlM Haufe

—
Caodystick.

Miss Cliartotte B. .Teckin*
—

Prim-ess Carnival, i
>fi*s Jnie Winfr

—
Gypty queen.

Miss K.ina N. Wilson—Russian princess.
Miss Ocrtnide Heath— Spanish girl.
Miss Tessie M«dd>-n

—
Court costume.

Miss Pejirt VVinrimiiler—Kussian princess.
Miss Delia Lovely

—
Poppy.

Miss Marjp Fevrier
—

liust-ian princes*.
Mis* ilcrin-Ao L. Bruns—Oriental princess.
>fiss Releoe I.av.TDe

—
Soubrette.

Mrs. Albert H. Winter
—

Queen of the witches.
Miss Haz«-I Lang

—
Coionial dame.

Miss Cstherine Hellier
—

Carmen.
Miss Iforn Martfns

—
Mexican costume.

Miss Mary Martens— Gypsy.
Mi-s H;!i<ia Zwicrleiß—Polish princess.
Miss Krlua ('"ret—Poppy.
Mjva Boatric«- Annani —

Queen of diamonds.
Miss <;. K. Mnrphy—Butterfly.
Miss irniK P-illhamuier

—
Colonial dame.

RoiiUa «'. Uaa-— Yhuih Varna.
A.J..!ph J. linker-Lilian '.fricer.
Wxlter H. Robinson

—
Pierrott.

Ari;:ur )'. K>>i:sw-au
—

Borneo.
(\u25a0Uarles 1., Toreador.
Wg'irr |y«if»vy

—
Yama Yaaia.

<;. !:. Wsts'iu
—

Mexican.
Albert 41. Uintrr— lndian chief.
Philip J. StrubtM—Husbar.
Perl A. Voiinp—Hussar.
George «;. Krascr

—
I'aclo Sara

Aliaii W. Mapiuis—tifor^e Washington,
fharles 1., lifll

—
Toreador.

James C Tcrra<-e
—

Pierrott.
Willisui K. Broiiersen

—
Diplomat.

Grorer --Toreador.
Hei;ry J. Reef— Russian dancer.
J. P. Christiansen

—
Mexican.

Sacford <». Lewald
—

Prince Carniral.
J. H. Asstlin—Russian {>rince.
Among those present were:

Marie H. Ferrier IHelene E. Laverne
Veola F. Manner M. Arline Xesbitt
Gertrude Baxter W. P. Collins
Irene Hardacre !<ieorge T.Mahoney
Jessie Gladden <it-orge J. Janes
Lillian Heubner F. M.Cornell
Hilda D. ScUloh William E. Brodereea
Cmilj1.. Mil.:-..-.i James C. Terrace
Bestir Love'l 1 L.E. Guedet
Alice R. UounJc jHerbert o. Alden
Hulda Z^vif-rleiu iF. H. Dodge
Gertrude Heath | Herman S. McKeen
Beatrice Mcijrath fleorge W. McCallan
Olive Mac Heffernan J. E. Butferteld
Trminia Guiuasso I-ouis H. Goeckon

L. Hurizig K.F. Ehrhart
Hazel H. Brown Alan W. Maginis
Virginia Ryder Samuel M. Tate
Beatrice Nevvsou PhilipJ. Strubel
Kth«l Allen It^orso G. Frager
Pearl Wicdmiller Reuben O. Haas
Abbie Sanb«>rn |James C. Hayburn
P.eryl Watson George St. Germain
Mary MrOmie Ixniis X. Baudoin
>.;\u25a0-:? Y.Kane Walter Haas
Jeanne Ht. Germain A. G. Laveaga
H«zt-1 Kin? ' Bernard F. Alf«
K<lna F. Young Charles U. Wilkes
4'barlott* B. Jenkins Reuben J. Wood*Ereiyn A. Sheldon Edward F. M&zzini
Ethel H. Perry Grorer Grady
Atraeu Harrinjrton . Otto Zeiss

*

LillianA. Anderson Martin T. Biscbof
Doiorca Bdeer Charles L. Paddon
Agn^s I»i!^ndorf W. L.Matlock
IMnii M. Crowe J. W. Coffin Jr.
Alma E. I^wison J. A. Marshall Jr.
Uemude U. Bruns H. I»ederky !
BUm] M. DaTis Charles Albert Peters
Katherlne E. Harricg- Hart Shields

ton jEdward W. Gordon
I»nicilla Olay F. Arthur Gawthorne
Eula Howard G. E. Watson
Helen W. Akwliiy Henry J. Reef
Brivarine Morcedea Sim- E. J. Brelling

"k Paul S. Young
r.illinn Hurtzip Fred C. Kohnke
Edna C. Coret H. M. Huff
Gertrude E. Murphy Frank D. Southard•
'atberine Hellier Forest Charles

Marine Schloen r»r. Pbilip A.Bill
KlizatiotljMarshall Henry C. lister
Henrietta Krurahoiz Payid Harriman Rand
Eulalla Rfngrose Mark Lennon
<^ertrude r». Kohnke Charles G. Beersman
Adfle Herrmnni) Otto PfeifferMary K. Martens .Tames A. Keller
r*.ra Martens Homer W. Wood
Marie Frey pr. k. y\ Patterson
Alma .1. Lubben C. L. Bell
Emma Pausrnun T.. A. Anderson
Annette M. Rirbet. Dr. W. H. Robinson
lima Polljamnier j.Peter Christiansen
Jul:a O.tto it. % «\ E. LakemanBeatrice Atiusnd IHoward J. Van Kirk
Emma <>.rillon | Bert <'. Pollak
Nettie S. Hsnsen Vincent A. O*K«OMinnie L.B^ersman Ernest Michaelig
Kda N. Wilson Ixwils R. Holm
Jane Roberts Albert W. Potts
Georgina L. Hfiufe !

Artistic Costumes and Decora*
tions Are Features of Bril=

liant Affair

Elaborate Masked Dance Closes
Club's T\venty=first

Season

The
''

supreme, court will not pass
upon, the,; validity of" San Francisco's
Geary street road and Sierra water
supply bonds under the pretense of a
"friendly

'
suit." Mayor McCarthy ac-

knowledged yesterday that it would
be impossible to adopt this method of
putting the "sterling" stamp on the
$47,000,000 worth of securities the city

has for sale..
"Itwould be a good thing ifit could

be done," he remarked regretfully to
Attorney E. F. Horan, who agreed,
however, that the thing was not fea-

sible.
'

The mayor has, however, no intention
of calling in. the services of Dillon &
Hubbard, the New York bond experts,
who were employed by the former
board to scrutinize the proceedings in
bond issues. .

"The city is ready to proceed with
the sale of the bonds," said the mayor,
"and all procedure has been complied
with in regard to the issues. Ihave
today received from the city engineer
his report on the status of both the
Geary road and the Sierra water prop-
ositions, but have not yet had time to
examine the reports."

The hope of the city getting a made
to order decision validating the. bonds
was frustrated by the discovery that,
in'the case of Streater vs. Linscott.
the supreme court -had defined its po-
sition adverse to any such action. In
this decision it was stated:

."We are informed by the ap-
. pellant's brief that this is "a

friendly proceeding to determine
the validity of the legal method ,
adopted," and we are asked to de-
cide the question of such validity,
"independent of the ground on
which the superior court based its
decision." This we can not do. If
we should upon examination agree
with the contention that this dis-
trict in issuing bonds must pro-
ceed under the act of 1893, we
could afford, the appellant any re- •
lief without reversing a judgment
which was rightly made upon a
ground fairly presented by the
record. Furthermore, regardless
of the fact that tho trial court
based its decision upon this par-
ticular ground, this court will not
undertake to decide abstract ques-

/tions of law at the request of a
party who shows no substantial
right that can be affected by a de-
cision either way. It may be ad-
vantageous for municipalities, de-
siring to issue bonds, to obtain
from this court in»advance a "cer-
tificate of title," attesting the val-
idity of the proposed issue, but
such relief can be obtained only in
a proper proceeding, that is, one
in which the-decision of the ques-
tion sought to be presented will
be necessary to the disposition of a
real controversy between parties
having an actual interest in the'
matter in litigation.
Mayor McCarthy received yesterday a

handsomely engraved silver plate from
the committee in charge of the ball
to be given the eve of Washington's
birthday, inviting him and Mrs. Mc-
Carthy to attend the event. He took
pleasure in signifying his acceptance
of the honor.

Slot Machine Plea Filed
The slot machines willnot be allowed

to come back right away. Supervisor
Deasy stated yesterday that the ques-
tion of, permitting a return of these
devices Involved serious consequences
and should not be decided lightly.The
single petition of J. ?J.?J. Dignan for two
machines, it is understood, will rest
quietly in the committee's strong box
for perhaps a month..
Cator May Be Re-elected

The election commission willhold a
special meeting Thursday afternoon to
elect a president for the year. .Com-
missioner Cator has been the holdover
chief of the board since the close of
December and will' probably be -re-
turned to the position. Commissioner
Welnholz was nominated for the post
at a special meeting about the close, of
the year, but Cator quoted a precedent
casting some doubt upon the legality
of the selection 'at that time and the
matter went over. Itis understood that
Weinholz is not anxious to sit at the
head of the table.•Will Pay Election Demands

The auditor and treasurer will be
ready today to pass upon and to pay
the 2,400 election demands due for serv-
ices at the Geary road and water bond
elections.
VWay Buy Playground Lease

City Attorney Liong 'advised Secre-
tary Joseph R. Hickey of,the play-
ground commission yesterday that the
board had power to purchase leases.
The commission has desired ,to . secure
possession of a part of the. North beach
playground, tied ;up with a lease not
expiring until 1912. Long; held its
generalpower to purchase land implied
the lesser authority Uo remove the in-
cumbrance of a lease. The commission
will> probably ask , the supervisors to
include an appropriation for. the jpur-
pose in.next June's' budget. • ;. :.

Supervisors Avoid Haste inCon-
sidering Plea for Return of

Slot Machines

Mayor Finds Decision Against

Friendly Suit to Show Va=
lidity of Issue

SPECIAL SERVICES AT
HOLY INNOCENTS' CHURCH
The Ash Wednesday services at Holy

Innocents' church will be as follows:
Holy communion at 7;a, in.; morning
prayer at 10:30 a. m.; children's service
at 3:30 p. m.;. evening prayer atV7:3O
p. m., at which- time the. sermon will
be delivered by Rev. S. J.Lee, rector of
St. James' church.

CLUB INDORSES PLAN OF
GRADING HAVES STREET

-The Devisad|»ro street improvement
association at its regular meeting held
Monday evening unanimously indorsed
the proposed plan of cutting down the
grade of Hayes street, opposite" Alamo
square, so as to open up that section to
streetcar transportation. The associa-
tion also passed, a resolution directing
its S secretary to communicate with the
board- of -education and ask the privi-
lege of presenting, an. American flag to
the Denman, school on the occasion of
the :laying of its cornerstone, and to
inform the ;board of' the desire of the
association to

-
have its representatives

present and .take such part in the exer-
cises as the board might assign to it

Politician Testifies in Suit of
Architect Hedger

"1 was stupefied when Isaw thebills presented by the architect for hisplans for the Ibis building,", testifiedJeremiah Lynch yesterday in the trialof a suit in which Henry H. Hedger is
suing him for |5,000 for architect's
fees.

"Do you really mean . stupefied?"
asked Attorney Beedy, representing the.plaintiff.

"Not only stupefied, but horrified and
terrified and paralyzed as well," re-
plied the Egyptologist and .politician
Lynch seemed prepared with more
language descriptive -of. his state of
mind and body, but the ,lawyers ,hur-
ried to another phase of the case.

E. R. Doxey, one of the contractors,
testified that he sent the plans ;pre-
pared by Hedger to aftrm of structuraliron, workers, but they we're returned
to him with the statement .that :there
were several details missing. This re-
sulted in a loss of several months'
time. >"_':

A. Pissis, an architect, examined theplans in court ana said they seemed allright. » •• • •• • :.

LYNCH HORRIFIED AND
PARALYZED BY BILLS

IN THE BANKRUPTCY COURT—T. N. Dfu*>l.
an Oakland carpenter with liabilities of $3,621
«nd st-s'-tt- of $103. filed a petition in voluntary
bankruptcy in the tjulted States district court
yesterday." Others were filed by Ana Jones, an
Alameda \u25a0watchman, owing $279 and without
ntwts. and by Mary E. Geitner of Oak Park,
\u25a0who by *x«nptinp her $4.ooo 'homestead has
nothlo; left to apply on.her debts of $3,991.

Samuel and Mary Glazer Rec-
ciled by Judge Graham

The trial of the divorce suit of Mary
Glez^r against Samuel Glazer was
about to be taken up in Judge Gra-
fianVfi court yesterday, when his honor
perceived indications that the wife was
relenting in h«=-r antagonism to the de^
fendant. Glaz^r, questioned by the
judge, admitted he drank heavily, but
said hf loved his wife and would re-
form if she would give him another
chance. The rest was easy work for
Judge Graham, and aftor a little per-
suasion Mre. Glazer agreed to drop
her suit.

The interlocutory decree of divorce
granted Harry Hill from Marion Hill
October 24, 1906, was made final by
Judge Van Xostrand yesterday. Mrs.
Hillhas accepted $10,000 in settlement
of all property claims.

Divorces were granted yesterday as
follows:

By Judge Cabaniss
—

Rosie Cohao
from Isaac Cohan, desertion: Freda
Marlow from Bithel Marlow. desertionBy Judge Van NTostrand-»-Raphaei
Rafferty from John J. Rafferty, willfulneglect.

Suits for divorce were filed yester-
day by:

O. S. Dolbey against D. E. Dolbey.
desertion.

O. H. Anderson against Gertrude An-
derson, infidelity.

Paulina A. Popplouski against Louis
Popplouski. desertion.

Josephine C. Driscoll against William
J. Driscoll, willful neglect.

Ransom Xewcomb against Josie Xew-
comb. desertion.

.WOMAN AGREES TO DROP
HER SUIT FOR DIVORCE

KYTKA'S APPOINTMENT HEVOKED—The ap-
\u25a0-:'pointment ;;.;of \u25a0; Theodore hiKytka," \u25a0; handwriting

expert, 7as Ia special .officer.:which 'be -lias held
-for some years,! was revoked by,the police com-; missioners *Mondays night.'.-iThe ,appointment
"was originallymade: at Kytka'g.request to help

;'. :.him In;his;Investigations .- injcases ;of > forgery
..and other crimes in. which he was called as au,". expert.- \u25a0'\u25a0 :iy

-
\u25a0 •.-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -

k-.~\u25a0\u25a0.-,.:k -.~ \u25a0\u25a0.-,.:

JOHN TREADWELL SUED
ON VOTES FOR $383,490

Receiver Seeks to Recover From
Bank Director

Suit on two promissory Inotes for
sums aggregating^ $383,490 ywas begun
yesterday byE.;J.?le .: Breton ; as re-
ceiver 'of the .;,California- deposit
and* trust

- company, against JohnTreadwell,; former director, of
-

the,:in-
solvent- bank.. ./,. .. \u25a0

Treadwell obtained $225,000 from the
bank March 16, 1906; giving as security
450,000^ shares :of jthe -Trinity,;Bonanza
King/mining company. "These shares,
Le'Breton r states,, 'are/, "worthless." -.'

'

The^ second! note," forl$159,490, was
given.February :21, 1906. Vlt was ise-
cured'/ by;150,000 ;scares 1-'of/;the vSan
Francisco ,and v Sani Joaquin*. coaH com-
pany, which are ?sald 'by Le;Breton to
be; of little value. ."_.'/\u25a0\u25a0-"

A romance which had its inception
nearly three years ago, but which was
baffled by the opposition of the girl's
relatives, was completed yesterday noon
when Miss Ethel Thorndyke, a Stanford
student, became the wife of Milton
Moraghan, well known in Olympic club
circles and a member of the firm of M.
B. Moraghan.

The wedding was a secret affair, not
even the girl's uncle and aunt, Mr.,and
Mrs. Bond, or the bridegroom's brother,
Charley Moraghan, being taken into
their confidence. In fact, when Charles
Moraghan heard of the marriage
yesterday afternoon he laughed and
doubted.

The marriage took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.Havens at
2SSI Howard street. Father William
Fleming of Sacred \u25a0 Heart church of-
ciated. It was Mrs.

'
Havens who en-

gineered the elopement.

MEET AT JIAKS
. Monday night Havens, who ,is an
architect, accompanied by Mrs. Havens,
went to an Elks jinks in San Mateo.
Mrs. Havens has been the confidant of
Miss Thorndyke, and: when, the party
left San Mateo. to come to this city
yesterday morning Miss .Thorndyke was
with them. She had been a student at
Stanford for the last month. \u25a0

Friends of the young couple knew of
their love affair. Differences oC re-
ligious belief seemed the onlyreason
why they should not be "married, and
this, together with.the age of the, young
woman, acted as a stumbling block in
the path of their romance. It is said
that Miss Thorndyke was sent to Palo
Alto that she might.escape the:atten-
tions of her sweetheart. But 30 miles
and college routine, did not intercept
communication/ and' love found a way.
MARRIED BY SCHOOLMATE

Mrs. Havens assisted. 'Yesterday
morning Miss Thorndyke joined her at
San :Mateo^ Moraghan was .in
haying.been advised .of the plans." 'He
procured a license hurriedly and then
Father Fleming,Moravian's <schoolmate
at Santa Clara. college, was rasked to
officiate. .Mr., and Mrs.. Havens }

:were
present at the !ceremony. The bridal
couple left .yesterday afternoon for
Byron Springs,: where" they, will.spend
their-honeymoon.'^ >;...? ;-\. \u25a0\u0084;

Miss Thorndyke is' from"Chicago^ She
was a student.at,

iMiss.Hamlin's school
and took a prominent, part: in the fight
to Maintain 'high" school fraternities
when they were "ordered disbanded by
legislative, enactment^- /She "mingled
much in the younger /set and was
one of the belles :in the

'
fraternity;and

sorority dance during *,the:recent /per-
formances of Napoleon" at
the Valencia' theater.

Miss Ethel Thorndyke Becomes
the Bride of Milton

Moraghan

"How to Mix a Good One." Booklet
free

—
tells all about mixing drinks.

Bent on request
—

a postal will do. A
P. Hotaling & Co., proprietors of Old
Kirk Whisky. 429-437 Jackson St., S.F.*

Kept in Madera. by His Own
Calendar

Charles E.Rankin, accused of the em-
bezzlement of $40,000 worth of"bonds
of the Ocean Shore railway -company,
will not be retried by Judge Conley
of Madera. that judicial officer having
written that the state of his own cal-
ender prevents his coming to San
Francisco. A continuance .to!March 12
was taken, before which .time it will
be decided what judge.will officiate.*

A. number, of old cases,' were dis-
missed by Judge Cabaniss

'
yesterday

for lack of prosecution. The defend-
ant In'one of these was MartinVRens-berg, accused, of assault" upon Police-
man Arthur three years ago during
the car-strike. Other cases 'dismissed
yesterday were those, against C.^.W.
Bassett. accused of.[obtalnlng-money
under, false pretenses, 1'and S." Bern-
stein, charged with-passing'a^fictitlous
check. *

•. ...-\u25a0.\u25a0. \u25a0

\u25a0
- •:."?- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:• •_ .\u25a0\u25a0 • \u25a0-\u25a0

JUDGE CONLEY WILL NOT
RETRY BROKER RANKIN

16

COMING
TO

NIGHT
SCHOOL

TONIGHT?

SAN FRANCISCO
BUSINESS COLLEGE

908 Market. St.

AHealth-Guarantee to be Found inNo Other Water/•''- Because:

I—The ONLXWater put up irfSTERBLIZED
bottles;

2—The O^Y^tefeDomesticorForeign
•--which is NEVER put in a bottler that
has been used before;

. ''The World's Best Table Water*
'

liV J- nhi

NEW RESTRICTED SUBDIVISION

ON SALE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

1 R AIN j~ogZl SHINE
Allimprovements, finished streets, cement sidewalks,

gas, water and electric and telephone
service for every lot.

Only 108 Buyers
can secure one of these choice lots. They cannot be
dupjicated in the city for any price.

TERIWS-5 YEARS TO PAY
No Interest No Taxes

1910 to 1915
—

is the time to pay for"a homesite
—

1

BEFORE THE WORLD'S FAIR OPENS

Al limited number of these lots only willbe sold
without a guarantee from the purchaser to build.

}!<q New schedule car service, to go into effect March 1;:
as good; as any in the city.

Call at the office at once for maps and prices, or
-mail us tile attached coupon.

>^> ADon't let anything prevent your going to
Parkside Saturday and Sunday.

Ta^c Oce^n Car on EUis al*d O'Farrell
swv^; line; orlngleside cars and transfer to

Parkside Realty Co.
I^:||-||^^^i|£^ 408 CROCKER BLDG.

a w^^^^^^^^^^^Ji^an^ increased |f

& ' !^^^^^^^^^3wkolesomeness, ||

Bake the food at home ,^m
Wn^filri and save mone y li


